ASSOCIATE CIVIL ENGINEER

Condor Earth is a diversified, multidisciplinary organization providing a variety of Earth and Environmental Sciences, Engineering, Chemical Risk Management, GIS, and Construction Materials Testing and Special Inspection Services to private and public sector clients. At our core, we believe that innovation, and a commitment to quality and integrity are the keys to success.

Condor has an immediate opening in our Sonora, CA office, for a Associate Civil Engineer. Work includes feasibility studies, design, field engineering, and construction management services on a variety of projects. The work will include support of our engineering and environmental project managers on large projects and may perform as a project manager on small and medium sized, and special projects with the support and guidance, as needed, from senior staff.

Job duties include but are not limited to:
- Design of retaining walls and earth retention systems, tunnel engineering and plan preparation, excavation and grading plans, construction plans and specifications, geotechnical engineering, and storm water engineering.
- Assist senior project managers and professionals with civil engineering, geological engineering, geotechnical engineering, and environmental engineering projects.
- Work independently on smaller projects, special projects, and in teams with others on larger projects.

Well qualified candidates will have:
- Four years’ work experience is required.
- Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering, Geological Engineering or related major is required and a Master’s degree is preferred, but not required.
- Proficiency in Microsoft Office including Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook as well as Adobe.
- Advanced knowledge of AutoCAD up to and including Civil 3D and 2017.
- Intermediate to advanced knowledge of geotechnical and geological analysis software and succinct technical writing style.
- Current CA Professional Civil Engineer registration required or ability to obtain registration within one year of employment.

If you are interested in joining an outstanding team of professionals, please submit a cover letter with salary expectations and a resume to cet.recruiting@condorearth.com.
Condor Earth Technologies, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.